
MINUTES OF THE OAK LAKE ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
MONDAY MAY 13, 2002 
 
The meeting of Board of Directors began at 8:00 pm Candy Leisen, Dick Ginise, 
Michael Grashal, Wendy Glickman and Linda Zeidman was present. Guest attending: 
Patti Ginise, Jill Haberman, Tiffany Devall, Mike Glickman, Ruth Bartnof, Sal Ganz, 
Jana Weber, Puru Patel, david Martin and Tod Fritts. 
 
Linda read the minutes of the last meeting. A motion by Dick Ginise to approve with no 
changes, seconded by Candy Leisen. 
 
Michael gave Treasures Report as of today May 13, 2002 
Cash in Marathon checking:  $13,012.70 
Cash in Citibank checking:  $ 300.00 
Cash in Citibank reserve:   $ 3,338.84 
 
Old Business: 
A list of delinquent accounts was read by Michael Grashal concerning lot number #99 in 
rears $305.00 lien has been placed on home, Lot #119 in rears $100.00 lien has been 
placed on home and Lot#144 in rears $685.00 lien has been placed on home. 
 
In regards to pool light it has now been fixed 
 
Lake pump is still not working we are waiting for insurance check so we can repair. 
 
For Hank Zagi's letter that was brought to April meeting, Dick did check into what was 
being stored in pool shed and there are not any hazardous materials. Dick did send 
respond to Mr. Zagi's letter. 
 
Michael is having gate repair company out on May 9th in regards to lake gate they will 
fax us an estimate. 
 
Pet registry, we need some volunteers to help out. Jill Haberman, Linda Zeidman, 
Tiffany Devall and Hiedi Mulligan have said they would help.  
 
Candy responded to Vic Shaws letter as follows, satellite dish is in compliance with 
federal laws, People who have basketball court that look like they are in needs of a face 
lift will be sent letters, bringing in of trash can on Tuesday evenings Linda is hunting 
down and sending letters on. 
 
People with abandoned cars have all been sent letters and all have complied and taken 
care of. 
 
Gutter in front of Boyd's house, Michael White looked at and will see what he can do 
and if we need permit to due. 



 
North lake gate entrance has been cleaned up thank you to Wendy Glickman. New 
stepping-stones were put down now we just need to have some ground cover added. 
 
Resident from 8416 Samara came to meeting and has concerns about community kids 
on scooters and bikes not being responsible, parents need to be more on top of their 
children. 
 
8395 Sedan sent letter asking if they could put a board against pool fence in tennis area 
so their child could practice on improving coordination. Board will discuss. It was also 
brought up that we need to replace Tennis court net it has holes all through it. 
 
Would community like to put classified adds on the website and charge a small fee? 
Board will get back to John Drago on. 
 
Residents would like to see a stop sign put at the corner of Sedan and Denise. At this 
time the word stop is only painted in the street. We would also like to see a speed limit 
sign at enter ace of community. Dick Ginise will get costs of these projects. 
 
Jana brought up that there was a party at the clubhouse in April that the music was to 
loud; she and others would like the noise and music to be kept at a decent level. Board 
will put something to this affect in new clubhouse rental app. 
 
8309 Sedan says cones at guard shack are an eyesore. Board has decided to keep 
cones at left side of security arm for safety reasons, but will not have the single cone to 
the right of it. 
 
Resident at 8304 Decor has major concerns about the property between the back of his 
house and other and the 911 properties, his concerns are it has become a major fire 
hazard. There are many dried pine needles and other debris. He spoke with their 
property manager and they say they clean out area twice per year. This job as far as we 
are able to tell has not been done in over a year. Candy will send a letter out and if 
needed she will contact fire department. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:47pm 
 
 


